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Abstract 

While there has recently been clear acknowledgement in the public sphere that the way society 

deals with waste must change, there has been little change in the way ‘information’ or ‘education’ 

about how to separate household waste is delivered. Current practice remains primarily 

entrenched in one-way communication strategies. This practice is driven by assumptions made by 

waste managers and educators that if ‘the information is available’ people will read and understand 

it and separate correctly unless they do not care. This research explored the accuracy of this 

assumption for a sample of residents within the southern region of Perth. A survey and interviews 

were conducted to examine how participants separate 19 common household waste items, why 

they make their choices, and what barriers and motivators they believe influence their decisions.  

Results showed that despite positive attitudes, there was a low level of knowledge and accuracy in 

the separation of household waste items varied. The most consistently used information source 

was the Council Recycling calendar, while uptake of online information sources was poor. The most 

significant barriers identified by participants were limited knowledge and bin size/collection rates. 

Main motivators desired by participants were consistent with the barriers identified. Residents 

indicated a desire to correctly separate their waste and a need for change in the way information is 

provided. This has important implications for future education and engagement strategies that 

include the need for residents to more deeply understand waste management processes beyond a 

static list of ‘recycling rules’. It will be argued that opportunities exist for embedding EfS within 

waste education that develops individuals’ understanding of waste management systems and 

encourages them to think critically about the impact of their own waste behaviours within these 

systems. 
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